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HELP US SUPPORT YOUNG  
INNOVATORS AROUND 
THE UK 



We are on the hunt for innovators who could benefit from 
our £5,000 grant funding plus a living allowance and 
big support package to turn their idea into successful 
businesses.

We need your help to share this opportunity with as many 
young people as possible, to make sure it reaches each 
and every potential young innovator in the UK.

Please use the information in this pack to spread 
the word in your networks and communities.

HELP US SUPPORT YOUNG 
INNOVATORS AROUND 
THE UK 



THERE ARE MULTIPLE WAYS YOU 
CAN HELP US SPREAD THE WORD

01.
Invite all Young Innovators 
you know to find out more 
about the programme and 
register for the 14 June 
briefing event using the 
link below

CLICK HERE

02.
Share a post with your 
social media networks 
using the text proposed 
on the next page and 
the images which you 
can download below

DOWNLOAD NOW

03.
Share this pack 
with other people, 
businesses, or 
organisations, so that 
we can reach as many 
young people across 
the UK as possible

https://bit.ly/YoungInnovators22
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1XkiuvfmxrngGao7R4P0qe8Xv7by4smvs?usp=sharing


Example social media posts

Register your interest for the Young Innovators  
Awards 2022/23 and turn your idea into the next big thing!  
Find out more: bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 #IdeasMeanBusiness 
@InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness 

Calling all #YoungInnovators! You could WIN £5k 
to boost your idea. Register your interest for the 
Young Innovators Awards 2022/23 bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 
@InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness 
#IdeasMeanBusiness #IdeasMeanBusiness #Innovation 
#Awards #InclusiveInnovation

Under 30? Find out how the Young Innovators Awards 
2022/23 could help support your big idea, register your 
interest today bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 #IdeasMeanBusiness 
@InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness 

Have you heard about the Young Innovators Awards 2022/23?  
You could Win £5000 plus 2 days a week of living wage for a year  
to focus on your big idea. Find out more bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 
#IdeasMeanBusiness @InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness

Register your interest in Young Innovators Awards 22/23. Winners 
could benefit from a business boosting support package including 
£5K & advice designed to evolve your idea into a brilliant business: 
bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 #IdeasMeanBusiness @KTNUK @
IdeasMeanBusiness @InnovateUK

Help us find, award, and celebrate young innovators from all around 
the UK. To find out more about the awards and programme of support, 
head to: bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 #IdeasMeanBusiness
@InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness

Please use the hashtag #IdeasMeanBusiness in your posts and feel free to also tag: 
Instagram: @WeareinnovateUK & @IdeasMeanBusiness
Twitter: @InnovateUK & @KTNUK
Linkedin: @InnovateUK & @KTNUK 



Example social media posts

Calling all Young Innovators! You could WIN £5,000 and a 
living allowance to turn your idea into a business reality. 
Register your interest for the Young Innovators Awards 
2022/23 and join the competition briefing event on 14 June to 
find out more. bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 #IdeasMeanBusiness
@InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness

I’m sure there are plenty of young people in my network 
who could benefit from this great funding opportunity! 
The Young Innovators Awards 2022/23 open on 13 June. 
Awardees benefit from a £5,000 grant, a living allowance, and 
personalised business advice designed to turn their idea into a 
brilliant business. Wondering if that might be for you? Join the 
competition briefing event on 14 June to find out more or head 
to: bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 #IdeasMeanBusiness
@InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness 

Do you have an innovative idea? Are you between 18-30 years 
old? Register your interest today for the Young Innovators 
Awards 2022/23 for a chance to turn your idea into the next 
big thing! Find out more on 14 June at the competition briefing 
event. bit.ly/YoungInnovators22  #IdeasMeanBusiness @
InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness 

Join us in supporting brilliant young innovators around  
the UK. Find out more and help us spread the word visit  
bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 @InnovateUK @KTNUK  
@IdeasMeanBusiness #ideasmeanbusiness #innovation 
Have you heard about the Young Innovators Awards 2022/23? You 
could Win £5,000 + 2 days a week of living wage for a year + one-to-one 
business mentoring support to work on your idea. Find out more: bit.ly/
YoungInnovators22
@InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness 
#ideasmeanbusiness #innovation #awards #inclusiveinnovation 
#younginnovators #youngpeopleinnovate #grantfunding

Under 30? Find out how the Young Innovators Awards 2022/23 could 
help support you as you turn your idea into a viable business. Register 
your interest today and join the competition briefing event on 14 June. 
Find out more: bit.ly/YoungInnovators22 
#IdeasMeanBusiness @InnovateUK @KTNUK @IdeasMeanBusiness 

Please use the hashtag #IdeasMeanBusiness in your posts and feel free to also tag: 
Instagram: @WeareinnovateUK & @IdeasMeanBusiness
Twitter: @InnovateUK & @KTNUK
Linkedin: @InnovateUK & @KTNUK 



The story so far...

In 2017, Innovate UK and The Prince’s Trust commissioned YouGov to carry out 
independent research with 18- to 30-year-olds who were not in employment, 
education or training, or in a form of insecure or under-employment. The report 
explored attitudes towards innovation and entrepreneurship, and found that:       

•   2 in 5 young people surveyed (39%) had ideas for products
 and services they think they could sell
•  54% would like to run their own company
•  82% view the business sector as difficult to access
•  only 8% would describe themselves as entrepreneurial.

In response to the report’s findings, Innovate UK launched a campaign 
in partnership with The Prince’s Trust to look for the next generation of 
innovators: Ideas Mean Business. The campaign was launched at a  
pop-up coffee shop in London. There, Deborah Meaden, 19-year-old millionaire 
entrepreneur Ben Towers, and business ambassadors  
exchanged coffee for innovative ideas and provided attendees with  
business advice. The campaign then went on the road, sharing advice  
with aspiring young innovators in Cardiff, Birmingham, and Newcastle. 

Over 12,000 people got in touch to find out more about the young  
innovators’ programme. 150 attended 11 regional innovation events  
across the UK and online, where they received innovative business  
advice and guidance on applying for support through the programme.

24 winners were selected from across the country to receive:

•   one-on-one coaching from an Innovate UK EDGE Innovation Champion
•  funding to support the development of their idea
•  an allowance to cover living costs

In 2020, new findings from Innovate UK showed that half of the young people in 
the UK think their age is a barrier to business success, with nearly a third lacking 
the confidence they need to turn their innovative idea into a reality.

The findings were released in March with Innovate UK, part of  
UK Research and Innovation (UKRI) announcing a £2.2m, Young  
Innovators Programme in partnership with The Prince’s Trust.

Innovate UK also partnered with the Cardiff Capital Region as part  
of its commitment to further increase its impact by working with  
key regional stakeholders.

To support the awards, Innovate UK KTN organised online  
competition briefing events attended by over 8,000 young innovators.

The pandemic has significantly impacted young people in the UK due to 
well documented challenges like disrupted education, declining mental 
health and delayed careers. However, the pandemic also triggered a surge in 
entrepreneurialism, resulting in a third of 18- to 34-year-olds wanting to launch 
an independent enterprise. This appetite for innovation could also be seen in 
the unprecedented engagement with the Young Innovators programme, which 
received 1,300 applications over the past two years. Following a rigorous 
assessment process, 64 Young Innovators were awarded in 2020 and another 
63 in 2021. 

As a result, by 2023, the Young Innovators programme aims to have awarded 
more than 200 young people from diverse backgrounds. Diversity and 
inclusion are at the heart of the programme which forms an integral part of 
Innovate UK’s 2021-2025 Plan for Action for UK Business Innovation and its 
commitment to “increase the diversity of upcoming innovation talent and make 
innovation support more visible, accessible, and inclusive to all.”

In addition to the Young Innovators awards, in August 2020 Innovate UK KTN 
launched the #IdeasMeanBusiness webinar series, partnering with UK Black 
Tech, Foundervine, UltraEducation, Like Minded Females, St John’s Innovation 
Centre, Nicholas Himowicz, Spencer Ayres, and CareerEar. The series, 
designed to provide practical advice, expert knowledge, and tools for young 
people, has been viewed by over 2,000 people.

Innovate UK KTN also organises twice yearly bootcamps specifically tailored 
to support the journey of Young Innovators award holders as well as events to 
foster peer-to-peer networking and best practice sharing.

Moving forward, we will continue to support and nurture young people. We 
look forward to engaging with the new cohort, the growing alumni network, and 
the wider community to inspire new generations of diverse innovators.

Together, we will shape a future beyond limits.                                              



We offer the winners a big  
support package, which includes…

Financial grant to  
boost business

We help cover eligible project costs, 
including travel to meet customers and 

partners, attending relevant training 
courses, equipment, hiring office space,  

and IT support with a £5,000 grant.

£5,000
A contribution  
to living costs

Winners will receive a living allowance 
grant at an hourly rate matching the UK real 
living wage for 2 days (15 hours) per week 

throughout the duration of the award so 
they can afford to focus on their idea.

Support Package

A contribution  
to living costs

Winners receive a living allowance grant 
at an hourly rate matching the UK real 

living wage for 2 days (15 hours) per week 
throughout the duration of the award, so 

they can afford to focus on their idea.

Support to develop  
their ideas

We offer tailored business support 
including advice on:  business planning, 
strategy, financial planning, media and 

communications, branding, growing 
networks, access to additional funding  
and finance, introductions to investors,  

pitch training and more.



What are we looking for?

The aim of the Young Innovators Awards is to 
find young people with great business ideas 
who have the potential to become future 
leaders in innovation. We are  
looking for…

• People with great ideas that can be commercialised
• Ideas that address a problem and market need
• Ideas that offer significantly better solutions to existing  

ones in that market
• Ideas that are ready to be developed into new businesses
• People who can become relatable role models to inspire others
• People who will benefit from the support package on offer

Who can get involved?

Young people from across the UK who are working on a wide 
range of business ideas, types, sectors, products, processes,  
and services. Applicants must…

• Be a UK resident who has the right to work in the UK, or will 
  have the right to work in the UK for the duration of the award
• Be aged from 18 to 30 on the date of competition closing
• Have not previously received a Young Innovators Award 
  from Innovate UK
• The competition is open to individuals/sole applicants only



Penny Morton

This award has given me the confidence 
and financial support to turn my idea 
into a reality

I’ve had ideas in the past but never done 
anything with them as I didn’t know where 
to start… now I can finally take these steps 
and learn from the best!

Sam Hankin

Not having a business background,  
I felt I really could use the support 
to push this innovation forward

The Young Innovators Awards are 
a great opportunity to help young 
people with innovative ideas 
succeed. But don’t just take our 
word for it...

Click here to hear more  
from our awards winners

Seyed Nasrollahi

Past Winners

Or click here to read their 
success stories

https://youtu.be/o6T2LKVeQXE
https://youtu.be/o6T2LKVeQXE
https://ktn-uk.org/news/young-innovators-20-21-success-stories/
https://ktn-uk.org/news/young-innovators-20-21-success-stories/


PART OF INNOVATE UK'S PLAN FOR ACTION

Equality, Diversity & Inclusion


